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MILITARY TASK AND INTERVENTION.. REGIONAITZATION AND BANKTNG..

The united states army is

If the

New

England bond

asking for more money for projects market coÌlapsed in the l-ast
like the Persian Gulf Reperations two years, then in short al-land the rebuilding of Kuwait.
corporate bonds are redemable
Wlth the memories of the
at face value and no interest
penalty. It , at l-east , this
war with Traq and Iran it might
corporate default has not
be a long - shot to say the

Airl-1ft of needed supþLies rna.yi be
directly involve the USSR. The
united states army will be airlifting supplies to a crumbling
cold war foe.
There is a great deal- of
doubt that the U.S. Army will
be able to stop the drug smuggting from Mexico to CentralAmeri-ca.
The war against drugs is at
a stalemate, it has gotten so
bad that the Bolivian army is
being equipped with American
built helicopters to spare the
expense of the Pentagons drug
war budget, which has almost
doubl-ed since April of t989,
It requires cooperation
not hibernation to stop U.S.
citizens from doing drugs.
Portland Maine + Cumberland
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Fire Department
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Human

-----B

Services - Aids Division
74-83oo

Nursing and Public Safety

-----B 74-8499
Police Department
-----9LL
Youth Aid and Councling
-----B 74-B 533

effected State of Maine banks.
If your state bank issued
a bond and pays interest monthly
or semi--annually or yearly then, proof of ownership and
banking forms are needed to
redeim the bond or note. The
bond market will allow a client
to withdraw the face amount and
accumul-ated interest is the
expiration date has been reached
on the issuance of the bond.
-----What has effected the banking
system on a regional l-evel and on
the treasuri-esrrþrr
exchange?
The big
Wal-l Street
Junk Bond 'k'raze' shows how the
federal- empire topples.
The U.S. Attofney AIex
Jul-iana reported to his supervisors, the extent of one of the
most lucrutive inside stock
traiding scandals in the history
of the stock exchange.
The l-aw offices of Bretzelt
Bernum and Baird in investigation
blaned it on Coleson a former
watergare felon and called him
the biggest crook of the year.
The IRS has three year
statute of limitations, banks
where felonies are involved
have a seven year statute of
l-imitations for state and federalaudits. In all of the other
cases it is ICC and UCC limited
to two years. Audit or Forfeitufe.
Al-1 it takes is a form letter
with copies of withdrawl slips
on the i-ssuance of the bond. 0.K.
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President Bush is content
with the Persian Gulf War and
with the way that the United
States Militia unl-eashed
Operation Desert Storm. He is
content w,ith the fact that the
Arab,s and Jews during negotiations were abLe to comprehensively
sit down at the same table and
tal-k seri-ousl-y about a lasting
peace in the Middl-e East.
President Bush is proposing
a change in the federal- tax
structure allowing the minimum
tax and the creation of a new
L5% ínvestment tax al-l-owârrcê.
He plans to allow first
time home buyers to withdraw
savings from the IRA's
fncome Retirement Accounts wíthout penalty. Also to provide
a $5,OOO tax credit for the
first purchase of said property or home.
He sugests that the IRS
must decrease our federal
bapital gains tax. The Ameri-can
people are not impressed with
or dazzl-ed by gimmicks. They
are smarter on the average
seore than all of us on our
own as individual-s. The only
test of the plan is it sounds
that it is weLl suited and
that it will work.
In his State of the Union
adress President Bush emphazied
that he prides when principle
is at stake - I rel-ish a good
fair fight.
Wel-fare was never made to
be a lifestyle and that now it
is time to reform the welfare
system. Compromize on the
federal levetr is not acceptable
on any regional or localprograms.
Some work is needed on the
l-ocal level for lnoreasèd aid.
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The federal- government 1s
planning to lower the amount
of tax with-holding on quarterlY
income taxes for individuals and
the amount of federal tax that
your employer of boss can withhold, it can be covered by a id-4
form and a note to your Iocal
InternaL Revenue System office.
The tax structure and IRAos
would al-l-ow a family to strip
or cash in their retirement
account without penalty is it is
for insured medicaL expenses,
college or vocational schooltuition or expenses.
Bush is petitioning the tax
infra-strueture to allow a familY
to deduct the first ten thousand
dòI1-ars on the purchase of theír
first home from income taxes
and pensions.
Keeping straight would be
to say that the executive branch
would allow a family tax deductions and refunds fRS would al-so
all-ow directly another S5'OOO in
government grants.
Without revising the entire
federal and state structure it
is still- at issue the we as
Americans lÍve better than other
members of the world market. ltlhy
revamp the syptem when only
efficiency and personification
are first at hand.
We shoul-d ask the President
if he would instate income tax
credits for the few crumbs that
he is throwing out at our middle
income tax payers and aLlow the
upper and middle class families
to own an insured and safe motor
vehicle.
Some how through health and
urban development we in regional
North America shoul-d be allowed
three meal-s a day and a chance
to be acti-ve wíth social programs.
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